Photodegradation of iodinated trihalomethanes in aqueous solution by UV 254 irradiation.
Photodegradation of 6 iodinated trihalomethanes (ITHMs) under UV irradiation at 254 nm was investigated in this study. ITHMs underwent a rapid photodegradation process through cleavage of carbon-halogen bond with first-order rate constants in the range of 0.1-0.6 min(-1). The effects of matrix species including nitrate, humic acid (HA), bicarbonate, sulfate, and chloride were evaluated. The degradation rate increased slightly in the presence of nitrate possibly due to generation of HO at a low quantum yield via direct photolysis of nitrate, while HA lowered the photodegradation rate of ITHMs due to its competitive UV absorption. Moreover, bicarbonate, sulfate, and chloride had no significant effect on photodegradation kinetics, as there is no UV absorption for these 3 species. In the study using surface water, treated water, and secondary effluent from a wastewater treatment plant, high turbidity and natural organic matters present in the water inhibited the photodegradation of ITHMs. The degradation rates of 6 ITHMs in UV/H2O2 system were rather comparable and significantly higher than those achieved in the UV system without H2O2. To develop a quantitative structure-reactivity relationship (QSAR) model, the logarithm of measured first-order rate constants was correlated with a number of molecular descriptors. The best correlation was obtained with a combination of 3 molecular descriptors, namely the bond strength of carbon-halogen to be broken in the rate-determining step, steric and electronic effects of all substituents to the carbon center.